SUMMER MOVIE WATCH

This summer, the Social Concerns Committee is sponsoring a Movie Watch Program focusing
on the causes and solutions of homelessness. Below is a list of recommended
movies/documentaries. You choose to watch one or more on your own during the months of July
and August.
Participants will meet Sunday, August 29 at 4 p.m. on ZOOM for an opportunity to discuss
what was learned, what more we want to know and where we go from here as a community.
RECOMMENDED DOCUMENTARIES

Lost in America - a difficult and powerful exploration of youth homelessness. Amazon Prime
$3.99
The Advocates - centered in LA, it focuses on those who advocate and try to house the most
vulnerable. Includes information on history and causes. Amazon Prime $3.99
Sidewalk Motel: Eugene - explores efforts in Eugene, Oregon to provide safe, temporary
housing for the homeless using small private secure structures. Amazon Prime $1.99
YHomeless - filmmaker travels the country in his car personally living homeless as he explores
the causes of homelessness. Amazon Prime $3.99
Lost Angels - an exploration of life on Skid Row in LA. Several residents tell their story.
Amazon Prime $3.99
Storied Streets - examines the diverse causes of homelessness through the lives of the unhoused
in several parts of the US. Amazon Prime $2.99
MOVIES - DRAMATIZATIONS OF INDIVIDUAL STORIES

Lady in the Van - Maggie Smith plays Miss Shepherd. Amazon Prime, Free, YouTube $3.99
The Soloist - Jamie Foxx plays Nathaniel Ayers. YouTube $2.99 or Hulu
The Pursuit of Happyness - Will Smith plays Chris Gardner. Free on Netflix
*for all recommendations also check YouTube and Vimeo
If you would like to join or host a watch party to watch a movie with others, please contact Chris Soltow chrissoltow3@hotmail.com or 805-551-6140
AUGUST 29 ZOOM LINK will be published two weeks prior to the session.

